

















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Noncompliance! & & & &
!
Explanation:!!The&total&overtime&hours&within&the&periods&of&the&Comprehensive&Working&Time&Waivers&
were&more&than&the&legal&limit.&The&factory&had&applied&for&the&Comprehensive&Working&
Time&System,&valid&from&June&1st&to&December&31,&2010,&January&1st&to&June&30th,&2011&
and&July&1st&to&December&31st,&2011&respectively.&Based&on&the&review&of&time&records&
from&September&2010&to&October&14th,&2011,&it&was&noted&that&about&90%&of&workers'&
overtime&exceeded&the&216&hours&limit&from&September&to&December&31st,&2010,&up&to&
327&hours;&about&90%&of&workers'&overtime&exceeded&the&216&hours&limit&from&January&
1st&to&June&30th,&2011,&up&to&529&hours.&&
(Remark:&about&90%&of&workers'&overtime&from&July&1st&to&October&14,&2011&was&already&
up&to&207&hours,&and&most&likely&the&total&overtime&hours&will&exceed&216&hours&by&
December&31st,&2011.)&&
Legal&Reference:&Article&65&of&the&Instruction&on&the&Implementation&of&the&China&Labor&
Law!!
Plan!Of!
Action:!!
Issued&CAPA&#&2810&to&[Factory&name].!!
Deadline!
Date:!!
01/09/2012!!
!!
!
!
!
!
!
&
&
&
&
&
&
&
&
18&
&
!
Supplier!
CAP:!!
&
Factory&didn't&100%&comply&with&the&overtime&regulation&of&the&local&law.&&
1.&Factory&established&the&work&time&and&overtime&regulations.&The&normal&work&hours&
are&no&more&than&40&hours&a&week.&The&overtime&is&no&more&than&3&hours&for&a&normal&
day,&and&no&more&than&20&hours&a&week.&Workers&get&1&day&off&in&a&calendar&week.&&
2.&The&corporation's&responsibility&department&is&in&charge&of&executing&the&overtime&
policy.&All&overtime&must&be&approved&by&the&workers.!!
Supplier!
CAP!Date:!!
!
Action!
Taken:!!
Updated&on&January&25,&2012:&Factory&strictly&follows&the&NIKE&CLS&requirement,&which&
states&that&daily&OT&is&not&to&exceed&3&hours&and&weekly&OT&is&not&to&exceed&20&hours.!!
Plan!
Complete:!!
Yes!!
Plan!
Complete!
Date:!!
02/05/2012!!
!
!
!
!
&
